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RAUNDS TOWN COUNCIL 
 

MINUTES of THE ANNUAL TOWN ASSEMBLY 
 

Held via Zoom Video Conference on Thursday 13th May 2021 
 
 
WELCOME FROM THE TOWN MAYOR 
 
Cllr Sylvia Hughes welcomed everyone to the Town Assembly.  
 

OPENING OF THE TOWN ASSEMBLY 
 
Amanda Lowther, High Sheriff of Northamptonshire, was delighted to open the Town 
Assembly and gave a brief overview of the History of Raunds. 
 

PRESENTATIONS FROM LOCAL GROUPS 
 
Tom Hatton from Manor Sports & Leisure Ltd shared a video highlighting what the 
Sports Centre has to offer, including the wide range of facilities and local clubs. 
 
Judy Heuser from Raunds Food Bank spoke about the challenging year due to a 
loss of volunteers who were shielding. The community support has been 
overwhelming, with many donations. A partnership was created with the Raunds Area 
Volunteers who helped with a delivery and collect service. This included providing 
school lunches to fifty families during the school holidays. A one-off uniform bank was 
also set up to help families with school children which was very popular. Christmas was 
an exciting time with many generous donations of food, gifts and toys. These were 
used to create fifty Christmas hampers. The Raunds Food Bank thanked everyone for 
their generosity and thanked all their volunteers for their support. 
 
Graham Underwood from the Raunds & District History Society As no events were 
held this year, Graham gave us a potted history, explaining they formed in 1985 when 
they did their first exhibition at Raunds Town Council. This was when Mallows Drive 
was being built and an old graveyard was found. Thus, the Raunds & District History 
Society was formed. In January 1987, a local archaeologist called on the History 
Society to help dig at Stanwick Lakes where they found a Roman road 10 feet 
underground. It had been buried for 2000 years and you could still see chariot tracks 
on the road. In 2005, a centenary celebration was held for the “boot-making of Raunds” 
commemorating when James Gribble organised a march in 1905. 
 
Peter Wathen from the Raunds Community Library spoke about the uncertain 
future of the library. Three years ago, the County Council decided Raunds did not need 
a library anymore even though there was a high footfall. A public meeting was held by 
Raunds Town Council where a group of volunteers formed the Raunds Community 
Library, and the Town Council increased the precept. Now the library is in a tenancy-at-
will agreement with North Northants Council. This is a temporary measure and security 
of tender is the most important thing to secure the library’s future. North Northants 
Council currently provide books, IT support and training. Through lockdown the library 
has provided a call and collect service. The library has had over 2000 visitors and has 
22 small groups using the library as a base. The plan is to make the library a 
community hub for all. 
 
Tom Hatton from the East Northamptonshire First Responders presented his slide 
show. The East Northamptonshire First Responders work on behalf of the Ambulance 
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Service and rely on public donations. Tom explained the types of patients they get 
called out to and how often, including how many hours were worked and the number of 
callouts attended. They also volunteered with the vaccine roll out in December, 
delivering over 1000 vaccines. The First Responders offer free CPR training and install 
life-saving defibrillators across the local area. 
 
Michelle Bates gave an update on behalf of the Northamptonshire Fire & Rescue. 
They have been working hard to keep the community safe, covering an area of 9400 
square miles. They have taken 15,000 calls across Northamptonshire. The pandemic 
has increased the number of fires including the devastating fire at Stanwick Lakes. In 
2019-2020, the latest figures available, there were 1556 fires, 1750 special services, 
5296 house fire safety visits and 1982 false alarms. Due to the pandemic the fire 
station has been closed to the public. Water, fire and road safety talks were given using 
Zoom. The cadets have been busy completing their Duke of Edinburgh Award. The 
Fire Service has also helped with collecting medicines from pharmacies, delivering it to 
people’s homes, and supported patients with transport to and from hospital. For the 
future they aim to increase their community focus and update resources. 
 
Stuart James from the Raunds & Thrapston Area Volunteers gave an overview of 
the work they have been doing. Last March, when lockdown was put in place, Stuart 
set up an online forum on Facebook. Word spread and very quickly there where 800 
members in the group. The group was soon getting requests for assistance from 
members of the public. A database was set up, an admin team was formed, and a 
dedicated telephone line and email address were created. With 100 volunteers, 
incoming requests were dealt with quickly. Funding from Raunds Town Council was 
used to have leaflets printed and delivered across the local area. 2500 volunteer acts 
were carried out and 30,000 leaflets were delivered. Requests have now dropped as 
there is no more shielding and volunteers are going back to work. The group has now 
disbanded but we thank all the volunteers for their hard work. 
 

PRESENTATIONS FROM LOCAL SCHOOLS 
 
Chris Hill CEO of the Nene Education Trust spoke about what a pleasure it had 
been to serve all the local children and their families. The schools had come together 
and stayed open to support keyworker families. The whole school team pulled together 
across the area to provide remote learning for all. A video of the year was shared. 
 
The Principal, Mrs Lisa Jeffery, from Raunds Park Infant School spoke about the 
last year and how they love to have fun. The aim is for children to go home and talk 
about what they have been doing. On the last day before schools closed for lockdown, 
the staff and children were asked to wear what makes you happy and all danced in the 
playground for ITV’s Saturday Night Takeaway. Once the school was closed, they used 
new technology and virtual learning to keep children engaged. Reception children 
never had the chance to have a hot dinner or a school assembly. Virtual activities and 
learning were very important, with the aim being to use them to keep the whole school 
family together. A video was shown with the virtual choir performing and photos of what 
they have been up to. 
 
The Principal, Suzanne Edwards, from Windmill Primary School, told us how 
proud she was of the school in how they had shown strength to overcome the many 
challenges the school community had been through. Over 500 lessons had been given 
online and over £900 had been raised for charity. They had taken part in an upcycling 
project, and created wellbeing areas for children to enjoy and relax in. They had also 
taken part in the Great British Birdwatch, Windmill Walk the World, celebrated 
International Jazz Day and International Nursing Day, which was amazing. The school 
is celebrating their 50th Birthday this year and will be looking at the history of the school 
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and holding a 1970’s day where children will go back to school set in the 1970’s, 
including holding a 1970’s school disco. Year 6 students Poppy & Finn present a 
slideshow of what the school has done over the past year. 
 
St Peter’s C.E. Academy Principal Julie Casswell talked about their church values 
which have been key during the last year. The children had let their light shine, 
adapting to the government guidelines. A school focus was compassion towards 
families. Staff did weekly phone calls home, set up remote learning, and sent out care 
packs. The children have been amazing, adapting to all the changes and enthusiastic 
towards learning. They have focused on the curriculum, and nothing has stopped the 
school from teaching all subjects. Julie said she has been extremely proud of her 
students, staff and the Nene Education Trust through the past challenging year. A 
video was shown with photos of what they have been up to.  
 
Darren Carter from Manor School gave a summary of the last year. Students found 
new ways to learn and represented the school well in the community. After a disruptive 
year they are very proud of the students and staff, and he thanked them all. A slide 
show was shown with information about the school. 
 

The Mayor thanked everyone for their great presentations.  

 

TOWN COUNCIL REPORT 
 
The Mayor of Raunds, Cllr Sylvia Hughes presented her report. 

 
Good evening and welcome to the formal part of our Annual Town Assembly. 
This year as we all know has been overtaken by the pandemic but we at Raunds Town 
Council have remained focused on our commitment to achieve excellence in 
governance, community leadership and council development.   
Over the year we have changed the way we work. We were one of the first authorities 
to hold meetings virtually and none have been cancelled because of Covid.   
Thanks to the expertise of the Raunds Town Council team I was able to communicate 
to thousands of residents through the medium of podcasts, which were specifically 
aimed at informing residents about the effects of Covid on our community.  
For older and more vulnerable residents we introduced care packs. These have been 
well received. In the summer, our Saturday Markets were made Covid secure, and 
shoppers, stallholders and staff all enjoyed supporting them.  
With Covid having a huge impact this year, we moved our events online, with decorate 
your window, Christmas Lights and Halloween Fancy dress competitions.  We were 
thrilled with our Christmas grotto, and we marked important occasions such as Armed 
Forces Day, Remembrance Sunday and Battle of Britain Day in a socially distanced 
and safe way. 
Children are the future of Raunds and the need to take care of their physical and 
mental health is crucial.  Raunds Town Council believe that play areas are an integral 
part of this and over the last 6 years all the play areas have been updated, improved 
and made safer using technology and design. This year, despite the Covid pandemic, 
Saddlers Park will be the final play area to be completed.   
When this Council was elected in 2015, one of the commitments we made was to 
support local businesses at every opportunity. That is, both businesses who have a 
physical presence, and those who operated online from home. Our aim is to make 
Raunds a better place to live, work and play. 
This year we have agreed the installation of electric car charging points to attract 
people to the town centre so that they can spend time and money in our local shops. 
We introduced a Shop Front Grant scheme to improve the look of our shops and 
delivered a leaflet to every house asking residents to ‘Shop Local.’ We have introduced 
Location Signs on the Nene Valley Greenway to encourage walkers to visit Raunds.   
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Most recently we have introduced ‘The Raunds Town App.’ An innovative project 
developed by the Raunds Town Council team and the first of its kind for town and 
parish councils. The App allows companies to advertise their products or services and 
promote special offers, free of charge.  
Finally, the Town Council is delighted to say that when Saxon Hall re-opens to the 
public it will be with a brand-new look. The whole building has been refurbished and 
upgraded. The works have included a new, welcoming entrance, and both kitchens 
have been refurbished to exceptionally high standards. We now have a ‘commercial 
kitchen’ suitable for weddings, conferences and larger parties and a ‘community 
kitchen’ which was donated by Howdens Joinery. 
There is new flooring and decoration throughout, and new lighting and air conditioning. 
The works were partly funded by “Section 106” contributions, which is money local 
housebuilders must pay to improve community facilities in the area, and partly through 
the Council’s own reserves. We are really pleased that we haven’t had to borrow any 
other funds to complete these works. As well as internal building works, the grounds 
around Saxon Hall have also been improved, with enhanced lighting, signage, new 
paths and better links to the town centre.  
The Town Hall is the only wedding venue in the heart of Raunds available for civil 
ceremonies. The elegantly refurbished Council chamber can accommodate up to 50 
guests. Saxon Hall, located within the Town Hall grounds, is suitable for celebrations 
for 30 to 200 guests and it makes a perfect reception venue. So, if you are planning a 
wedding or indeed any event please visit the team and take a tour of our splendid 
Saxon Hall.  
 

MINUTES 
 
RESOLVED that the Minutes of the Annual Town Assembly held on Thursday 
30th April 2020, be taken as read and agreed. 
 

MAYOR’S CITIZENS AWARDS 
 

As part of the annual citizen awards scheme that we have run in Raunds for the last six 

years, residents were encouraged to nominate other residents of the town who have 

put themselves out to help others in the community. 

 

This year we received nine nominations. Due to the pandemic these awards were 

delivered to their home or place of business and nominees were invited to tonight’s 

online presentation. Please click this link https://youtu.be/yRU_0jKkVFg to watch the 

online presentation. 

 

List of the nominees and nominators below: 

 

Adams Apple - Nominated by Nick Beck 

Dannielle Derby - Nominated by Sam Derby 

David Barrall – Nominated by Stuart James 

Gemma Southern - Nominated by Ian Lawrence 

Isla Baggett – Nominated by Sadie Baggett 
Jay Davenport – Nominated by Anonymous 
Tom Hatton – Nominated by Lee Towers 

Toni Wright – Nominated by Judy Heuser 

Raunds & Thrapston Volunteers – Mayor’s Award 

 

The Mayor thanked everyone for attending. 
 
There being no further business the meeting was declared closed at 8:24 pm. 

https://youtu.be/yRU_0jKkVFg

